
Q2 2014    Filed for 50l(c)3 Status
  Closed on land 

Q3 2014 Twist joins Equine Team
  Blessing of land

Q4 2014 New barn constructed
  Joined PATH Intl
  Classroom remodeled
  Whinney joins Equine Team
  Angus joins Equine Team

Q1 2015 1st client signed on
  Outdoor arena completed
  Iceman joins Equine Team
  PATH Intl Instructor hired

Q2 2015 Mikey joins Equine Team
  Derby Party 1st Fundraiser
  Clients increased to 24/week
  Boys & Girls Club Group Sessions

Q3 2015 Mikey joins Equine Team
  Texana services contract 
  Keke joins Equine Team

Located in Richmond, Texas ... serving the Greater Houston area.

Reining Strength has celebrated a wonderful 
first year! We appreciate your support and we 
will periodically share updates, as so many 
have requested, through this newsletter as well 
as via our website.

In December we were notified that our 50l(c)3 
status was approved as of our submittal date, 
in May 2014. We have now acquired and 
trained six horses for therapeutic riding, and 
saw our first client in January. Our participant 
numbers are growing weekly - we’ve now seen 
over 40 participants for equine assisted ac-
tivities! Over the summer we had a wonderful 
collaboration with the Boys and Girls Club of 
Richmond. 

I want to extend our deepest gratitude to 
our volunteers, who are the lifeblood of our 
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organization! We now have over 60 trained vol-
unteers who have given well over 1,000 hours 
of their time in 2015. (We have a fantastic 
volunteer appreciation event coming up soon - 
watch for details!)

It is an exciting time to be a part of the thera-
peutic horsemanship industry, as the results 
of scientific research continues to validate the 
horse as valuable “agent of change” for our 
riders. A recent study(1) proved the impact of 
therapeutic horseback riding for people with 
autism spectrum disorder, where improve-
ments in measures of irritability and hyper-
activity were documented after just 5 weeks. 
Significant improvements were also observed 
on a measure of social cognition and social 
communication as well as the total number of 
words and new words spoken. 

Saddle Views

Reining Strength Special Events Recap: The Blessing ... & The Derby Party!

Heather Hernandez, M.Ed  Executive Director  PATH Intl. Advanced Instructor  EAGALA Certified 

Reining Strength Therapeutic Horsemanship is a 50l(c)3 organization. 

Event!
!

Our first fundraising event, the 
Derby Party, was such a success 
we will bring it back again next 
year at Safari Texas - be sure 
to mark your calendar NOW 
for the evening of May 7, 2016! 
Partygoers who attended our 
inaugural Derby event this year 
generously raised nearly $20,000 
to benefit Reining Strength.

Reference:  (1)  Gabirels et. al study published July 2015 was one of the first large-scale, randomized, controlled 
trials demonstrating efficacy of therapeutic horseback riding for the populations with autism spectrum disorder 
and it showed significant findings. An intent-to-treat analysis conducted on the 116 participants who completed a 
baseline assessment (58 participated in therapeutic horseback riding, 58 were a control group) showed significant 
improvements in the therapeutic horseback riding group compared to the control on measures of irritability and 
hyperactivity, beginning by week 5 of the intervention. Significant improvements in the therapeutic horseback 
riding group were also observed on a measure of social cognition and social communication along with the total 
number of words and new words spoken during a standardized language sample. 

News From our Executive Director

These two simple words have taken on new 
meaning as Reining Strength gathers speed and 

we witness the miracles of our horses’ impact 
on the lives of our clients.

Walk On!  

previous clients, an 8 yr old, 
who spoke his first words 
on a horse: “Walk On!”    

Derby Party!

The Blessing

We were touched by the enthusiastic turnout of our “friends & family” Blessing Event  as our journey officially began last Summer! Father Reynolds from St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church provided a Blessing for our newly purchased land. The sheer number of people who have expressed an interest in our work is exciting 
as we continue toward our goal to establish and grow a first class therapeutic horsemanship organization. Here, Heather shared a touching story about one of her 

Derby Day Party

A 501(c)3 Organization

A Kentucky Derby Party to Benefit 

Reining Strength Therapeutic Horsemanship
$ 75.00 Donation ... admit One 

Saturday May 2, 2015

832.451.6874 www.reiningstrength.org  

Our Facility:  8811 FM 359 Richmond, TX 77406  

4:00 - 6:30 pm at Braman Winery 

3333 FM 359  Richmond, TX 77406

Plus: Optional Tour of Reining Strength facility ... meet our Equine Staff & have your photo 

taken with one of our horses immediately following the Party!
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 ... Straight from the Horse’s Mouth ...

therapeutic horsemanship
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Getting the Word Out 

Reining Strength team members have been reach-
ing out to local clinicians and service providers to 
let them know about the therapeutic horsemanship 
services that are now available for their clients.  ‘

“It’s been wonderful meeting with Occupational 
Therapists and school counselors in Fort Bend 
county who have said they see an immediate need 
for their clients,” said Heather.  “Some envision 
coordinating special needs youth camps through 
Reining Strength similar to the programs I headed 
up when I was director of the program in Lubbock 
for Texas Tech. Additionally, I’ve met with local 
corporate executives from various companies who 
want to explore a future relationship to sponsor re-
treats and put together donor matching programs.”

Speaking Engagements have included events at 
the Resource Fair for the ARC of Fort Bend and a 
physical therapy fair at the Texas Medical Center. 
If you know of an upcoming event or can introduce 
us to other speaking opportunities where we can let 
potential clients, their families, or referral sources 
know about therapeutic horsemanship, please let 
us know by emailing heather@reiningstrength.org.

Horses That Heal
This incredible movie from RIDE TV perfectly 
illustrates “why we do what we do” -- it has just 
been released to the public. It is 30 minutes long 
so allow some quality time to watch it! Pass it on ... 

http://www.horsesthathealmovie.com/

Saddle Views is a quarterly newsetter 
update for our our clients and their families, 
volunteers, clinicians & referral sources, donors 
and support team, our surrounding community, 
business leaders & associates, and our friends 
& family. Please visit our website to sign up to 
receive future updates: www.reiningstrength.org. 
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Heather Hernandez, M.Ed. 
Executive Director 
heather@reiningstrength.org therapeutic horsemanship

Reining Strength

Want to Get Involved?

Our Vision 
In 2014, the leadership of Reining Strength 

created the following Vision of the Organization:

Reining Strength will become known as one of the 
leading, most readily recognized equine assisted 
activities and therapies (EAAT) organizations in 
the nation. 

Our EAAT programs will be recognized for 
excellence in quality care and outstanding service 
to all of our participants. 

Locally, we will be known as “the” resource for 
EAAT by local educators, key physician and 
community resource referral groups. 

Reining Strength is blessed to have 5 and ½ horses on our equine staff and we would like to take this oppor-
tunity to introduce them to you! (Mikey, the mini horse, only counts as a half) ☺

Angus is a 6 year 
old paint horse. His 
registered name is 
Gentleman Always 
RSVP. Angus came 
to us from just 
around the corner 
in Richmond. He 
has had some 
training with a 
western pleasure 
trainer and has 
participated in 
several open horse 
shows. His pretty 
blue eyes make 
him stand out!

Iceman is a 10 
year old paint 
horse. His regis-
tered name is A 
Pretty Nice Guy. 
Iceman came to us from the Dallas 
area (but we won’t hold that against 
him). He has an extensive show 
background, having achieved Grand 
Champion or Reserved Champion 
titles in Trail, Showmanship, Western 
Pleasure and Hunter Under Saddle 
at the Paint Horse World Show.

Mikey is a 1 year old miniature 
horse. His registered name is Shady 

Twist is an 11 year 
old bay Quarter 
Horse. His regis-
tered name is Twist 
Natural Duster and 
he is an equine-as-
sisted learning ex-
pert. He loves to be 
loved on and is the 
first horse to lean his 
head out of his stall 
for a hug when our 
participants arrive.
 
Keke, the newest 
addition to our team, 
is a 10 year old 
paint pony. He was 
donated to us in 
August and has just 
begun to see clients 
for therapeutic riding 
… and he is loving it! 

Whinny, whose registered name is 
Los Trigos Whinny, is a 10 year old 
Norwegian Fjord. Whinny is a favor-
ite amongst many of our riders and 
her claim to fame is that she is the 
same breed of horse that Anna rode 
in the movie Frozen. Fjords have 
a unique mane that is white with 
black down the middle. Our equine 
manager, RD, has fun creating cool 

Angus

Iceman

Twist

Mikey

Whinny

Keke
Oaks Mr Dreamy. Mikey was donated to Reining 
Strength in May. He is in training, and enjoys all of 
the attention our riders and volunteers give him. He 
likes to be groomed, play with Iceman, and take 
naps in his stall.

hairstyles for Whinny and her mohawk which is the 
traditional hair cut for the fjords. 

Please continue your heartfelt prayers for the future growth and leadership 
of Reining Strength, and the healing for our clients whom we serve.  Graphic design services compliments of Anne Gregory

Many of you have asked how you can become involved in some way. We have many volunteer opportuni-
ties for persons age 14 and up ... and project ideas that you may consider as an individual, or as a group.

We welcome your donations, which are tax-deductible.  Visit our website to see our “wish list” of gifts-in-kind 
(from cleaning supplies to saddles!) or you may choose to sponsor a horse or a rider. Many local corpora-
tions provide matching programs for volunteer time or cash donations. Corporate sponsorship, silent auction 
and volunteer opportunities are available for our Derby Party (May 2016). Call 
us to make an appointment to tour our facility. Once you witness, first-hand, 
the warmth of the interraction between our horses and clients, you will begin to 
comprehend the impact your gift can have. You can make a difference starting 
today -- call us now for more details. 


